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IAI

fe arewitnessing a fundamentalshift in how nations managetheir
international relations. National interests are advanced abroad
through events and actions that go well beyond the classicdiplomacy
of communique's,demarches,and aide me'moires.Foreign ministries
must now devise programmesand muster complex coalitions involving the wider public aimed directly at specific problems ratherthan
simply urge governmentsor internationalorganizationsto act. It is a
cliche*to say that the terroristattackson 11 September2001 and the
subsequentpublic relationscampaignby the United Statesand its allies
to win understandingin the Arab and Islamic worlds have changed
'everything/ Nonetheless, this tragedyhas enabled public diplomacy,
'once the stepchild of diplomats/ in the words of David Hoffman, to
assumeits rightfulplaceat the centreof diplomaticrelations.1

Assistant Professor,Department of Communications, University of Ottawa; and SpecialAdviser
(Communications), Policy Planning Division, Department of ForeignAffairs and International
Trade.The views in this article reflectthose of the author and do not necessarilyrepresentthe
positions of the government of Canada. I would like to thank membersof the Policy Planning
Division and the International Cultural Relations Bureau at DFAITfortheir insights. I am also
gratefulfor the detailed commentsfrom the anonymous reviewers.
i The terrorist attacks against the United States on n September 2001 prompted
deep introspection about failing to understanding how the rest of the world perceived the United States, which, in turn, led to a broad public discussion on the need
to reform United States public diplomacy strategy. Knowledgeable observers urged
the government to make a commitment to public diplomacy as a central element of
United States foreign policy. See David Hoffman, 'Beyond public diplomacy,' Foreign
Affairs 8i(March/April 2002), 84. A detailed blueprint for reform of American public
diplomacy, published in July 2002, can be found in the Report of an Independent Task
Force on Public Diplomacy, Council on Foreign Relations, available at
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In this new world, knowledge,culture,and communicationsarethe
key, not only to technological progressand economic prosperity,but
also to social cohesion and sustainabledevelopment.There is concern
that the powerfulengine of the global economy will roll over cultural
diversity, fragile social and political systems, and state sovereignty
itself. In this world of instant and ubiquitous communication, hyper
text (a document on the WorldWide Web that has links to other text,
sound, images), and easy travel, the ideas, images, and values that
motivate citizens take on an importance and power never known
before. As Akihiko Tanaka says, \vord polities' is becoming more
importantin world politics.2
In other words, image counts for a lot in contemporaryworld politics. Whether a country needs to build internationalcoalitions against
terrorism, co-operate to protect the environment, attract foreign
investment, or bring in foreign students, influencing foreign public
opinion is critical to national success because, in the absence of substantialmilitaryor economic weight, most countriesare the image or
words' they project abroad.Their room to manoeuvreis affected by
their image, or soft power,so that all points of contact - whether promoting policies or exporting- will feed off this generalimage in both
positiveand negativeways.3The diplomaticadvantagegoes to countries
that are able to presentdistinct voices or 'informationedges,'4attract
broad non-governmental support, and project three-dimensional
nationalimages.Forgingrelationshipswith citizensin othercountriesis
now as importantas talkingto their governments.More than a decade
ago,Allan Godieb, a formerCanadianambassadorto the United States,
summed up his experience:The new diplomacy,as I call it, is, to a large
extent, public diplomacyand requiresdifferentskills, techniques,and
attitudesthan those found in traditionaldiplomacy.'5
The taskforce chair subsequently
http://www.cfr.org/PublicDiplomacy_TF.html.
published an article on the report. See Peter G. Peterson, 'Using public diplomacy
as a strategic instrument of foreign policy in the war on terrorism/ ForeignAffairs
8i(September/ October 2002).
2 Quoted in Robert0. Keohane and Joseph S. Nye, jr,Power and Interdependence
(New York:Longman2001), 221.
3 This point is made by MarkLeonardin Public Diplomacy (London:ForeignPolicy
Centre2002); and in 'Diplomacy by other means/ ForeignPolicy,
September/October 2002, 48-56.
4 The term was coined by Joseph S. Nye and WilliamA. Owens, 'America'sinformation edge/ ForeignAffairs75(March/April1996), 20-36.
'
5 AllanGotlieb, /' // be with you in a minute, Mr,Ambassador' : TheEducationof a
CanadianDiplomat in Washington (Toronto:Universityof TorontoPress 1991), vii.
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This articleexaminesthe extent to which Canadaas a middle power
has embracedthis new diplomacy and describeshow Canada is positioned to develop the 'informationedge' in its diplomacy.My thesis is
that a middle powersuch as Canada,with a limited abilityto influence
the global public discussion, must give its image serious attention
becauseCanada'sglobal influence today depends increasinglyon factors that transcendraweconomic or militarypowerand that appealto
public perceptionsabroad.
Despite the severebudget cuts of the 1990s, Canadastill bringsformidable assets to the table: a bricks and mortar network of 160
embassiesand tradeoffices abroadlinked by the most advancedinformation technologyinfrastructureof any foreignministryin the world;
extensiveexperiencewith civil society groupson sensitiveinternational trade and security issues;the enshrining of culture and values as a
'thirdpillar'of Canada'sforeign policy following a parliamentaryforeign policy reviewin 1995; and global leadershipin providingall government serviceson-line. More generally,with an educated population, Canada has abundant knowledge capital; it defines itself as an
inclusive multiculturalsociety that is a beacon for immigrants;it has
an enviable recordof using new communications technology,such as
the internet,to connect its citizens;and it is one of the world'spremiere
producers of television programmes, a fact that would presumably
allow Canadato projectits values furtherthan other countriesof similarsize.
Paradoxically,despite these favourableconditions and characteristics, an examinationof Canada'spublic diplomacy between 1998 and
2002 demonstratesthe challengesinherentin attemptingto projectan
accurateand complete nationalimage that servesthe nationalinterest.
Surveysshow a largegap between the way Canadiansview themselves
(asan advancedand moderneconomy) and the way othersoutside the
country perceive them (not as a high-tech economy). And, leaving
asidethe successof exercisingsoft power in supportof human security
goals such as the global ban on landmines, there is a growing gap
between Canada'spublic diplomacy rhetoric(for example, its important roleas a peacekeeperand mediator)and its abilityto projectinfluence in light of the cumulativedecline in funding over the past decade
for its internationalenvelope (aid, the military,and the Canadianforeign service).Other public diplomacychallengesinclude Canada'sfederalstructure,which means that the provincesalso have a role in pro-
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jeeringCanada'simage abroad,and the use of internationalbroadcasting as an instrument of Canadian foreign policy. These challenges,
some structuraland some fiscal,mean that despiteconsiderablepublic
diplomacy advantages,Canada neverthelessrisksbeing drowned out
amid a cacophony of competing voices in the internationalarena. If
this trend is not reversed,Canadacan expect seriouseconomic repercussions in the years ahead along with the further dissipation of its
internationalinfluence.The prognosisis not all bleak.The short case
study at the end of this articlepoints to an attemptby Canadato develop a coherent public diplomacy strategyfor its relationswith Japan,
one of its majordiplomaticand economic partners.
WHATIS PUBLICDIPLOMACY?
Simply put, public diplomacy is the effort by the governmentof one
nation to influence public or elite opinion of another nation for the
purposeof turning the policy of the targetnation to advantage.In the
words of Hans Tuch, it is 'a governments processof communicating
with foreignpublicsin an attemptto bringabout understandingfor its
nations ideas and ideals, its institutions and culture, as well as its
national goals and current policies.'6National goals and interestsare
communicatedto foreignpublics in a varietyof ways, including international broadcasting, cultivation of foreign journalists and academics, culturalactivities,educationalexchangesand scholarships,programmedvisits and conferences,and publications.It is not a one-way
street, however.Gifford Malone expandsthe definition to include an
understandingof others:'If we striveto be successfulin our efforts to
createunderstandingfor our society and for our policies,we must first
understandthe motives, culture,history,and psychologyof the people
with whom we wish to communicate,and certainlytheir language/7
Whateverthe definition, the essentialpoint is that public diplomacy, both in its short-term(for example,media relations)and long-term
(culturalprogrammes)varieties,is undertakenby officialbodies of one
6 HansTuch,Communicatingwith the World:u.s. Public DiplomacyOverseas
(WashingtonDC:Institute for the Study of Diplomacy,Georgetown University,1990),
3. Tuchoffers an excellent survey of slightly different definitions of public diplomacy, although all agree that for public diplomacy to exist it must be projected outside
a country's borders by an official body.
7 GiffordD. Malone, PoliticalAdvocacy and CulturalCommunications:Organizing
the Nation's Public Diplomacy (Lanhammd:Universityof AmericaPress 1988), 12.
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state to persuade the publics of another state to regardthe national
What dispolicies, ideals, and ideas of the targetingstate favourably.8
tinguishespublic diplomacyfrom classicdiplomacyis that the former's
programmesare not exclusively state-to-state interactions, although
they may include governmentofficialsas direct targets.
Publicdiplomacyactivitiesmay be formulatedin directsupportof a
particularforeign policy objective. For example, most countries have
'foreignvisitors'programmes,whether in their foreignor information
ministries,that are designed to bring in foreign journalistsand other
elites for official tours in advanceof important conferencesor policy
announcements.The purposeis to bring about greaterunderstanding
of, and a more favourabledisposition towards,the host country'sspecific policies or initiatives. Other types of public diplomacy, particularlyculturaland internationaleducation programmes,are not necessarilylinked to specific near-termpolicy objectives;they help develop
a three-dimensionalimage of a country that will lead to a more complete and balancedperceptionof the country'seconomic, political,and
social development.As with any good public relationsstrategy,good
will is built overtime in targetedgovernmentsand publicsalikeso that
theremay be less frictionon those occasionswhen interestsdiverge.In
the words of a formersenior official responsiblefor public diplomacy
at Canada'sDepartment of Foreign Affairs and International Trade
*Arelationshipwith a solid foundation ... will be more reliable
(DFAIT):
when the chips are down. And one of the best ways to foster a relationship in a non-threateningway is to engage in public diplomacy.'9
Publicdiplomacyis also distinct from (but relatedto) a foreignministry'spublic affairsrole, which often uses similar activitiesand techniques but directsthem at its own citizens to help them interpretthe
outside world from a national perspective and to raise awarenessof
theircountry'sinternationalrole. In Canada,a considerablenumberof
the activities identified as 'public diplomacy' in official DFAITdocuments are, in fact, communications and consultation programmes
directedat domestic audiences.These rangefrom dedicatedconsultation divisions, such as DFAITsCanadian Centre for Foreign Policy
8 Fora post-11 September recapitulationof the definition of public diplomacy,see
ChristopherRoss, 'Publicdiplomacy comes of age/ WashingtonQuarterly25(spring
2002), 75-83.
9 HughStephens, 'Public diplomacy in the 21st century/ bout de papier i6(spr\ng
1999). 7.
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s Federal-Provincial-Territorial
Development, to effortsthroughDFAIT
division to strengthen partnershipswith other federal government
departmentsand other levels of governmenton internationalissuesof
mutual interest.Indeed, the level of energiesexpendeddomesticallyto
communicateCanada'sinternationalrole reflectstwo key imperatives:
to use Canada's international activities to highlight and promote
Canada'ssuccess as a unified nation to Canadians and to show that
is linking its activitiesto broadernationalpriorities.
DFAIT
In an increasingly Connected' world it is difficult and, indeed,
counter-productivefor foreign ministries to run completely separate
public diplomacy and public affairstracksin their externalcommunications activities,especiallyin Canada,which, given its liberal internationalist*foreignpolicy heritage,uses its rolesin the world, whether
in peacekeepingor aid-giving,to forge a nationalidentity domestically. Because of Canada'sclose proximity to the United States and the
spasms of national self-doubt this engenders, the reflection back to
Canadiansof foreigners'perceptionsof them is an importantelement
of Canadian nation-building.10Indeed, it could be argued that for a
country such as Canada, re-affirming Canadians' sense of identity
through the public-diplomaticadvocacyof internationalhumanitarian initiatives or Team Canada trade missions is just as important as
projectingthe nation'sself-imageto outsiders.
THE CHANGINGCONTEXTOF PUBLICDIPLOMACY
A number of over-archingtrends have increased the importance of
both public affairsand public diplomacy in contemporarydiplomacy
and will affectany re-thinkingof Canadianapproaches.These include
the increasedimportanceof public opinion, the riseof a more intrusive
and global media, increased global transparencybrought about by
advancesin communications and the relatedphenomenon of a more
activistcivil society,and the riseof a global cultureleading to a reflexive desireto protect culturaldiversity.
In a globalizedworld, public opinion mattersmore than ever.With
publics more distrustfulof governmentand demanding greatertransparency and input into policy-making, governments can no longer

10 1am indebted to RomanWaschukof dfait'sPolicy Planning Division for this point.
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count on 'spin' to overcome communications challenges.11With so
manyplayersand a news cycleof 24 hoursa day,seven daysa week, foreign ministries,like domestic departments,are under pressureto provide substanceon demand, to be awareof and responsiveto the public
mood, and, in some cases, to refute aggressivelymisinformation and
untruthsin the public domain.
The change in the relationshipbetween the state and its citizens is
not just qualitative; it is also spreading across the globe. However
imperfectin design, the sweep of democracythrough easternEurope,
Russia,and LatinAmericasince the late 1980s has led to a greaterneed
to understandand managethe opinions of at least anotherhalf billion
people. From a time in which contact with local civil societies was
strictlycircumscribed,we have moved to a point at which the rise of
pluralism in previously closed societies has led to an abundance of
interest groups that have to be taken into account when engaging in
public diplomacy.In fact, more public diplomacy and greateradvocacy skillsarenow requiredbecausetherearemore points of accessin the
policy-makingprocess.
Of globalizationsmany effects,one of the most profound for diplomatic practiceis the ability of citizens to access, use, and disseminate
information.The explosionof informationtechnologyand communications infrastructuresprovidesthe public with the ability to research,
engage,and advocatepositionson a wide rangeof issues.It createsnew
competencies for citizen activism on a global scale. Increasingly,
domestic issues such as crime, health, and the environment have
become essentialelementsof globalsecurity.It is noteworthythat these
domestic policy areasalreadyhave advocacynetworksin place.
As the concept of security has broadened, the gap between what
used to be domestic policy and foreign policy has rapidly closed, so
that citizens'everydayconcerns have become the concerns of foreign
policy makers.And diplomatsmust take note if they are to resolvethe
non-traditional security issues that are high on the publics agenda
becauseresolutionrequiresmuch closer links with non-governmental
organizations and the mobilization of public opinion at home and
abroad.

n I am indebted to ColinRobertson, consul general of Canada (LosAngeles) for this
observation.
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With an expandingand, at times, intrusiveglobal media, what governmentsdo and sayabroadis playingback rapidlyinto public debates
at home. As a result,diplomatsareincreasinglycalled upon to become
good public communicators at home and not just when they are
assigned to foreign postings. The closing of the gap between foreign
and domestic policy in tandemwith a moreactivistcivil societyis making public affairswith domestic audiencesand public diplomacywith
foreignaudiencesa centralelement of contemporarydiplomacy.
Tradeliberalization,the emergence of global media giants such as
Time Warner/AOL,Disney, and Bertelsmann, increased mobility of
people, and changingdemographicpatterns(explodingyouth populations in the South) arecreatingglobal societiesalong with global markets. This has raised concerns that cultural homogenization, often
interpretedas Americanization,will limit the ability of countries to
maintain their culturaldistinctiveness.On the other hand, as noted,
the rise of new communications technologies such as the internet is
creatingvirtualcommunitiesof interestin which people from different
backgroundscan learn from each other and understandeach others'
experiences.Ease of transportationand digitalizedcommunication is
allowing closer and greater interaction. Through these encounters,
people can build understandingto preventconflicts based on ethnic,
religious,or linguisticdifferences.It is also recognizedthat, ratherthan
being a barrier,culturaldiversityis a strategicresourcethat, in a global
knowledge-basedsociety,drivesinnovation, creativity,and reconciliation. It could even be conjecturedthat in the same way that the environmentwas held up in the 1970s and 1980s as essentialto quality of
life, by the 1990s cultural diversitywas increasinglyrecognized as a
focus of global strategiestowardseconomic development.12
To reiterate,in this 'infosphere'of ubiquitouscommunication,with
the twin forcesof global cultureand culturaldiversityvying for ascendancy,the diplomaticadvantagegoes to countriesthat areable to present distinct voices and attract support based on their credibility.
Globalization and the communications and media revolution have,
accordingto Petervan Ham, 'madeeach state more awareof itself, its
image, its reputation, and its attitude - in short, its brand/13For
12 The above paragraph draws from internal dfait documentation. I am indebted to
colleagues from the International Cultural Relations Bureau for making this available to me.
13 Peter van Ham, The rise of the brand state/ Foreign Affairs 8o(September /
October 2001), 3.
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Canada, attention to its global brand or image is an essential part of its
'strategic equity.'14 Reputation, goodwill, and credibility are keys to
enhancing Canadian competitiveness to attracting a greater share of
global investment stock, recruiting the best immigrants, and wielding
political influence. John Ralston Saul, in a seminal position paper on
culture and foreign policy written for the 1995 parliamentary review of
Canada's foreign policy, states that Canada's profile abroad is largely its
culture: That is our image. That is what Canada becomes in people's
imaginations around the world when the time comes for nonCanadians to buy, to negotiate, to travel. Canada's chance or the attitude toward Canada will already have been determined to a surprising
extent by the projection of our culture abroad.'15
CANADA'S PUBLIC DIPLOMACY INSTRUMENTS
Since representation, advocacy, image-building, delivering messages,
and interpreting and explaining are part and parcel of daily routines of
diplomacy, it can be said that public diplomacy has always existed.
What has changed is the emphasis placed on this facet of diplomacy. In
the Canadian context, public diplomacy was recognized as a 'third pillar' of Canada's foreign policy in the 1995 foreign policy review, in theory equal to the first two 'pillars' of promoting economic growth and
international peace and security. However, just when it seemed that
public diplomacy would receive the emphasis that it deserved, the government was forced to engage in a major budget-cutting exercise to
reduce the federal deficit. Rather than expanding public diplomacy
programmes, the issue became one of survival. Despite the pressure to
cut government programmes in 1995-8, DFAITmanaged to refurbish
Canada House in London (which had been slated to be closed for budgetary reasons) and the Canadian Cultural Centre in Paris and to protect the Department's cultural grants programme.16
In addition to both reactive and proactive communications work
with foreign media, perhaps the best known public diplomacy tool is
that of culture and international education. By 1999, DFAITs$4.7 million Arts and Cultural Industries Promotion Program was assisting
both established and emerging artists and cultural groups to perform
14 Ibid.
15 John Ralston Saul, 'Culture and foreign policy,' typescript version, 30 August
1994,2-3.
16 Stephens, 'Public diplomacy,' 7.
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and displayabroad,supportedvisits to Canadaby film and book distributorsand agents, and undertook specific culturalprojectsto promote key foreignpolicy themessuch as 'Childrenand War/ Having its
own cultural grantsmoney allowed DFAIT
a seat at the table with the
federalculturaldepartment,CanadianHeritage,and agenciessuch as
the National Film Board and Telefilm Canada. The purpose of the
grantsis not to subsidizeCanadiancultureper se; rather,it is to select
specificculturalactivitiesthat will reinforceforeignpolicy objectives.17
This point is frequently misunderstood. At the same time, helping
Canadian artists to market themselves is a legitimate exercise for a
department that houses the Canadian governments trade commissioner service. Culture is not only an essential means of projecting
Canadianvaluesand messages,it is also a multi-billion dollarbusiness
that supports some 50,000 Canadian jobs from exports alone.18In
addition to symphony orchestrasand ballets, acts such as Cirquedu
Soleiland jazz singer Diana Krallwere once the beneficiariesof DFAIT
culturalgrants.
A major plank of DFAIT
s public diplomacy approachhas been its
post-graduatescholarshipand academicrelationsprogrammes.By the
late 1990s, it was administering$7 million in grants,coveringprimarily the.Commonwealth Programand the CanadaAwardsprogramme.
The purpose was to support promising students who, it was hoped,
would become leaders, contacts, business partners, and scholars of
Canadawhen they returnedto their countriesof origin. The jewel in
the crown for many long-time observers, however, has been the
CanadianStudies abroadprogramme($5.2 million in grants),which
supportsCanadianstudiesassociationsand centres,researchand study
awards,travel grants, and assistanceto universitylibraries.By 1999,
therewere more than 7,000 'Canadianists'in over 30 countriesteaching at least 150,000 students per year.The CanadianStudiesnetwork,
for a relativelysmall investment, ensures that knowledge and understanding about Canada reachespresent and future decision-makers.
The approximately $12 million annual expenditure on academic
s
grantsand scholarshipsaccounts for less than one per cent of DFAIT
annualbudget.19
17 1am indebted to CurtisBarlowof dfait'sInternationalCulturalRelations Bureau
for this point.
lS Ibid.
19 Ibid.
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Although Canadian universities have a long tradition of sizable
numbers of foreign students, it was only in the 1990s that the post-secondary education sector became a core trade sector. The high-quality
education offered by Canadian colleges and universities was both a
hidden 'national branding* and a commercial resource. One reason
education marketing had not been fully exploited as part of public
diplomacy strategies was the decentralized education system in
Canada. Because education is under provincial jurisdiction, the federal government had only a limited role to play. That said, the absence of
a federal education department meant that DFAITcould take a far more
prominent role working with provincial ministers of education to coordinate foreign policy in the area of education and to ensure Canada's
active participation in a range of international educational activities
abroad, including the Organization of American States, the G-8, and
UNESCO.20
After media relations and international cultural and education relations, the third major component of most countries' public diplomacy
strategies is international broadcasting. As this is discussed in more
detail in the next section of this article and elsewhere by the author,
suffice it to note here that this has not been an adequately funded or
developed public diplomacy instrument.21The most experienced player in Canada's international broadcasting is Radio Canada International (RCl). It also has had the most problematic internal history,
lacking adequate domestic governmental support at crucial periods of
its evolution, even during the cold war. In the words of Keith Spicer, the
former chair of the Canadian Radio-Television and Telecommunications Commission, The history of RCIhas been a series of intermittent terrors with reprieves at the last minute for a few years and then it
starts all over again with a new breed of politicians who again do not
know about it/22
By the end of 1998, with a new management team in place, the
weekly audience for the RCIwas approximately six million (excluding
20 Interview with dfait official in International Academic Relations division, 22
March 2002.
21 This section on Canada's international broadcasting is adapted from a more
detailed description and analysis in Evan H. Potter, 'Information technology and
Canada's public diplomacy/ in Evan H. Potter, ed, Cyber-Diplomacy: Managing
Foreign Policy in the 21st Century (Kingston, Montreal, and London: McGill-Queen's
University Press 2002).
22 Quoted in Arthur Siegel, Radio Canada International: History and Development
(Oakville ON: Mosaic 1996), 175.
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China, India, and Southeast Asia for which reliable figures are not
available).Its broadcastswere in seven languages,generatingapproximately 153 hours of programminga week: a third CBCEnglish-language, a third Radio-Canada(CBCFrench-language),and a third RCI
programming - 14 hours in Russian and Ukrainian, 14 hours in
Spanish, 10.5 hours in Mandarin,and 8 hours in Arabic.There was a
concertedattemptby RCIto repositionitselfas a programmer(it placed
its programmesthroughFMand CDdistributionto 62 countries,and it
had realaudio availabilityon the internet) and to distance itself from
its antiquatedimage as a short-wavebroadcaster.A $5 million investment in capital spending meant a 100 per cent change in RCIsinfrastructure,and by 2000 the broadcasterbegandistributingdigital radio
programming.The only areaof operations that, for reasons of cost,
could not be dealt with immediatelywas that of tailoringprogrammes
to local conditions. It was recognized,of course,that in an information
universeexplodingwith new media sites everyday,quality- measured
in availability,attractiveness,ease of use, feedback, and reliability would be a key factor in allowing Canada'svoice to be heard abroad.
Canada does not have a dedicated government-fundedinternational
television presencesuch as the BBCWorld Service or the WORLDNET
Televisionand Film Servicesin the United States.It can channela limited number of Canadian-produced French-languageprogrammes
through TV-5, the internationalFrench-languagebroadcaster,which
reaches 66 million households on five continents and which was
launchedinto the United Statesin January1998.
Tv-5 is financedby leading membersof la francophonie(Canadian
federal government, Quebec, France, Communaute francaise de
Belgiqueet Suisse).Although the bulk of its budget and programming
is furnished by France, the Canadian federal government (through
CanadianHeritage)and the governmentof Quebec togethermake the
second highest contribution.Tv-5 has 15 per cent Canadiancontent
in Europe, 13 per cent in Asia, 12 per cent in Africa,and 28 per cent
in the United Statesand LatinAmerica(whereit is positioned as a specialty channel for Frenchspeakers).Although it is an importantinternational projectionof Canada'sfrancophonecharacterand a valuable
showcase for Canadian French-language programming, the fact
remains that it broadcastsonly in French. Its identity for viewers is
influenced by the predominanceof programmingfrom France.And,
as if to underscore the somewhat precarious nature of a Canadian
54
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influence in international television, as of 1 August 2001, TV-5 Monde
(based in Paris) took over the management of programming for the
United States and Latin America, a function that had been based in
Montreal.
What is evident in reviewing these public diplomacy instruments is
that for many years federal spending in these areas has been very low in
both absolute terms and certainly relative to what is being spent by its
major competitors. Whereas the Canadian investment on its public
diplomacy instruments can be counted in the tens of millions of dollars annually, the United States, France, Germany, and Japan each
spends over one billion dollars. In addition to low funding levels, it is
reported that Canadian Studies is a 'greying' area with no guarantee
that there is a next generation of Canadianists in the pipeline or that
the distribution of programmes across the world reflects the growing
influence of emerging regional powers such as India, Brazil, and
Mexico.23 If Canada's soft power, that is, its influence and credibility
internationally, is a direct function of public awareness and respect for
its society's values, accomplishments, and creativity, how successful has
Canada been in using its limited public diplomacy resources and how
it is perceived abroad?
CANADA'S IMAGE (BRANDING) PROBLEM24
How did global trends and the state of Canada's public diplomacy tools
affect its ability to be heard in the world between 1998-2002? As stated, Canada's ability to influence other states depends increasingly on
its ability to influence foreign perceptions through ideas. This is what
scholarly observers in the early 1990s referred to as Canada's ability to
demonstrate intellectual leadership and be a 'good dancer' on the international policy stage.25A manifestation of this intellectual leadership

23 Interviewwith dfaitofficial in InternationalAcademic Relations division, 22
March2002.
24 1am indebted to Colin Robertson and DarylCopeland, who have both contributed substantially to this section on branding.Afterso many discussions, emails, conversations, briefing notes, PowerPointpresentations, my claim to ownership is tenuous.
25 AndrewF.Cooper,RichardHiggott, and KimRichardNossal, Relocating Middle
Powers: Australiaand Canadain a Changing WorldOrder(Vancouver:Universityof
BritishColumbiaPress 1993).
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was the promotion of Canada'ssoft powerby LloydAxworthywhen he
was Canadianforeignminister.26
On a day-to-day basis and leaving out the need to project hard
powerduringsuch crisesas in Kosovo (or in a globalwar on terrorism)
the contemporary foreign policy agenda of a middle power runs in
largeparton soft power,which, in turn, is exercisedthroughthe strategic use of the media and public diplomacy to develop constituencies,
forge coalitions with like-minded countries, and build allianceswith
civil society.The CanadianvictoryoverSpainduringthe 1995 dispute
about allegations (subsequently proven) that a Spanish trawler,the
EstaUwas overfishingin Canadianwaterswas driven by public diplomacy,as were the negotiations, known as the Ottawa Process,leading
to the landmine treaty(OttawaConvention).The OttawaProcessprovides a compelling case study of how governments have had to ally
themselveswith a diversegroupof non-governmentalactorsto achieve
a landmarktreaty.Country-specific initiatives such as the Canadian
consulate generals innovative campaign in New York City CUpper
North Side Campaign')to createthe convergenceof persuasiveadvocacy activities with investment and trade objectives in one of the
world'stoughest marketsin which to get attention, and the Canadian
embassy's'Think Canada'campaignin Japan,both illustratethe point
about the growing relianceon public diplomacy.
Canada'ssuccess in promoting a human security agenda during
these years, that is, a focus on the safety of people that included protection of human rights,good governance,economic rightsand environmental sustainability, was almost completely an exercise in soft
power and thus in public diplomacy since it depended on how convincingly Ottawa advocatedits positions to the citizens and leadersof
other countries.On the tradeside, becauseover40 per cent of its gross
domestic product is dependent on exports,Canada'sinternationalreputation and image were fundamentalto Canadians'well-being.
The strategicuse of both traditionaland new public diplomacytools
- international
broadcasting,culturaland internationaleducationproand
new media - together were a 'force multiplier' for
grammes,
Canadianforeignpolicy.The examplesof these high profileCanadian
26 Departmentof ForeignAffairsand InternationalTrade,Statements and Speeches
99/4, 'Notes for an Address by the HonourableLloydAxworthyMinisterof Foreign
Affairsto the National Forum/ 22 January1999; and Joseph S. Nye, Jr,The challenge
of soft power/ Time,22 February1999, 30.
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foreignpolicy initiativesof the mid- to late-1990s showed that public
diplomacywas destined to become more and more centralto the success of Canadiandiplomacy.Canada'sstrategicuse of its public diplomacyassetsdid enableit to act as a knowledgebroker,to influenceothers, and to ensurethat its political and economic objectiveswould be
taken more seriously.
But not everyonehas viewed this period as a public diplomacy success story. Although the landmines issue is frequently held up as an
exampleof effectivepublic diplomacy,there are also numerousexamples highlightingthe difficultiesencounteredby the Canadiangovernment when Canadian and foreign non-governmental organizations
sought to mobilize public opinion (foreignand domestic) againstgovernment policies (for example, seal hunts, hydro development, and
clear-cutlogging practices).It also must be admitted that Axworthy's
soft power agenda did cause a backlash and alienated a number of
Canada'sallies, notably the United States,who complained that good
ideascould not be a substitutefor hardpower.The foreignpolicy legacies of this erahave made it more difficult for Canadato be seen as the
most reliableally of the United Statesin the war on terrorismtoday.It
is a truismthat most largecountrieshave a numberof differentimages
among different publics and that cultivating one might compromise
another.
More fundamentally,however,is the fact that by the turn of the century it was apparentthat therewas a largegap betweenhow Canadians
viewed themselvesand how broad swathes of foreign audiences (not
just those in the Beltway) perceived them. In the eyes of the world,
Canadaremainedlargelywhat it was a centuryago, namely,a resource
economy, and, accordingto a reviewof Canada'sinternationalbrand
undertakenin 2000, contemporaryelements- dynamism,innovation,
technology,tolerance,competitivenessand multiculturalism wereconAs a result,therewas a sense that Canadawas being
spicuouslyabsent.27
over
when foreign governmentsand businesseswere
routinelypassed
investments or partnerships.The evidence was
direct
contemplating
clear:Canada'sshareof global investmentstock droppedprecipitously
27 In response to the outdated foreign images of Canada, DarylCopeland, then in
dfait'sCommunicationsBureau,developed a proposal for an internationalcommunications frameworkto begin the process of repositioning Canada's'brand'abroad.
The proposal advocated an overarchingmessage or mantra- 'Canada.Cool.
Connected' - that could be adapted for all regions.
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from 6 per cent in 1990 to 3.1 per cent in 2000. An internationalpoll
conducted by the Angus Reid researchorganization in 1997 found
that less than one per cent of Germansand JapaneseassociateCanada
with telecommunications or other technologically based products.
More than 50 per cent associatedCanadawith lumber,pulp and paper,
and food.28More generally,accordingto DarylCopeland,who in 2000
was almost single-handedlyspearheadingan internaldrive in DFAIT
to
rethinkthe projectionof Canada'simageabroad,'therewas a sense that
Canadawas coasting on an internationalreputation- liberalinternationalism, honest brokerage,environmental activism, generous aid
giving - that was increasinglydifficult to sustainand that the growing
gaps between reputation, rhetoric and reality would become an
unbridgeablechasm/29In short, Canadahad an image problem,with
A
'image*being defined as one partpresenceand one partpromotion.30
world characterizedby 'connectivity'thus presentedmultiple avenues
throughwhich graduallyto provideforeignaudienceswith a more balanced and accurateview of Canada through both increasedpresence
and promotion.
There were a number of reasonsfor Canada'simage problem. First,
although Canadahas one of the most advancedcommunicationssystems of any foreignministry,much of the investmenthad been in software and hardwareto serve the needs of government employees and
the web-based content on the main DFAIT
internet site was designed
primarilyfor a domestic Canadianaudience.It is instructive,for examhad spent in excessof $100 million on inforple, that by 2000 DFAIT
double
what
it
had
been five yearsearlier.This was 7.4 per cent
matics,
of the total budget in fiscalyear 1999-2000, more than total personnel
costs (6.9 per cent), and more than the annualcombined costs of all of
the department'sforeign policy, trade, economic policy, international
businessdevelopment, and public diplomacy operations.Although it
is true that in the mid-1990s DFAIT
was a leaderamong foreign ministriesin the introductionof web sites, that was largelya reflectionof a
group of individuals within the departmentwho 'saw the light' and
28 Angus ReidGroup,Canadaand the World,1997. The Angus-Reidgroup is now
known as Ipsos-Reid, a global public opinion research firm.The survey sample consisted of 5,700 adults in 20 countries.
29 DarylCopeland, personal communication.
30 1am indebted to Gaston Barban,a dfaitofficial, for this observation.
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took it upon themselvesto develop innovativesites. There was much
creativeenergy,little co-ordination, and, not surprisingly,very little
consistencyin the 'looks*of individualembassysites. Canada'slead did
not last.The lack of an authoritativepresenceon the internetcreateda
vacuum that other countries and even a Canadian province had no
troublefilling.The consequenceswere ratherstartling:with the exception of Canadian embassyweb sites in Latin America and Spain and
Radio CanadaInternationals Spanish-languagebroadcasts,in the late
1990s the majorsourceof informationproducedby Canadiangovernments in Spanishwas providedby the Quebec government.It was only
with the push, startingin 1999, to provideall federalgovernmentservices on-line (with a targetdate of 2004) that serious attention began
to be paid to a 'common look and feel*among the many embassysites
and how Canadacould projectitself to foreign (non-Canadian)audiences througha single governmentof Canadasite.
Second, despite the fact that Canada is the world's second largest
producerof children'stelevision programming,a leading producerof
computer software, and has among the highest per capita producers
and usersof informationon the internet (especiallyin the Frenchlanguage), such activity remainslargelyinvisible to the rest of the world.
Canadiantelevision programmingis often absorbedinto local broadcasts, or, increasingly,into the programmeschedule of specialtychannels based in the United States. With the partial exception of TV-5,
which broadcastsonly in French,most Canadianprogrammesare, in
fact, deliberatelynot brandedas Canadian.
Indeed, it could be said that Canada is invisible for all intents and
purposes in government-financed international broadcasting. The
outlay on Canada'sinternational broadcasting is modest to say the
least. The $15.52 million (1999-2000) annual federalappropriation
for RCIand the contributionsby the federaland Quebec governments
of $9. 1 million and $5.2 million respectivelyto TV-5arebut small fractions of what is spent by the first tier of international broadcasters
(mostly Canada'sG-7 counterparts).For example, the United States,
with the impetus of a war on terrorism,now spends in excessof $600
million on its extensivenetwork of internationalradio and television
broadcastingorganizations.Britain'sBBCWorld Service,which is converting rapidlyinto a multi-media broadcaster,has a budget of $500
million. It has been reportedthat Radio FranceInternationalspends
about $200 million on radioonly, and DeutscheWellehashad a budget
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in excessof $500 million. The federalgovernments investment is also
smallcomparedto medium-sizedplayerssuch as Radio Netherlandsor
even VaticanRadio.31
The third factormay be less a problem than a reality.Globalization
has driven other levels of government (provincial, municipal, and
regional)and other federaldepartmentsand agenciespreviouslyconsidered domestic to launch or to develop further their international
relationships.On the federal front, with instant electronic access to
counterpartsabroadand combined funding for foreignoperationsthat
equals60 per cent of DFAITsoperationalbudget, other federalgovernment departments must now be managed as major components of
Canada'soverallcapacityfor internationalinfluence. For instance, the
Canadian Tourism Commission (an agency of the federal Industry
Canadadepartment)promotesCanadaas a pristineand cleanvacation
destination,a promotion that is no doubt at times at odds with federal tradecommissionersin the field who are trying to projectan image
of Canadaas a sophisticated,high-technologymarket.
Generally,relationsbetweenthe federaland provincialgovernments
abroadareco-operative.Given the growinglevels of interdependence,
both levels of government must increasinglywork together in trade
negotiations and on trade promotion. DFAIThas negotiated co-location agreements with a number of provinces (Ontario, Alberta,
Quebec) to place provincial officials within specific Canadian
embassies.The Team Canada trade missions around the world are a
manifestation of this attempt to mine the synergies of federal and
provincialactivitiesabroadand to promote a single, unified image of
Canada.By all accounts,such an approachis working.
Of course, provincial governments - mostly British Columbia,
Alberta,Ontario, and Quebec - have their own specific international
activities,including tradeoffices abroad(Quebec'sis the most active),
immigration(only Quebec), and their own trademissions. When the
provincesengage in high-visibility events abroad that project only a
partialimage of Canada'sidentity, some confusion can occur among
foreignaudiences.
In light of what can only be considereda chronic under-funding of
its public diplomacy instruments, a closer look at a particular case
study of Canadian public diplomacy in action is warranted. Such a
31 See Potter,'Informationtechnology.'
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study bringsinto starkreliefboth the untappedopportunitiesto reposition Canada in global-mind spaces and also highlights some of the
constraints.
'THINK CANADA*IN JAPAN
Japan is Canada'sprincipal ally in Asia, second-largesttrade partner
afterthe United States,and an importantG-8 partner.As it positions
itself to play a largerrole in regionaland internationalaffairscommensuratewith its economic status, it is in Canada'sintereststo look for
furtherways to engageJapanin Canada'sforeign policy priorities.At
the same time, it has been acknowledgedin both Canada and Japan
that, for a numberof reasons,includingthe domestic stagnationof the
Japaneseeconomy through the 1990s, the bilateraltrade and investment relationshiphas not been reachingits potential, and the export
mix from Canadadoes not reflectthe sophisticationof the Canadian
market.
In 1998 the Canadian embassy in Japan began an extensive programme of researchand consultation to explore the reasons for the
state of bilateral economic relations. A number of striking findings
emerged from an embassy-commissionedsurvey of severalhundred
Japaneseopinion leaders.32According to the survey,the single most
importantdeterminantforJapaneseinterestin anothercountrywas its
culture. Canadian officials were also surprised at the high-level of
knowledgeof some aspectsof Canadianhistory and society,including
Japanese awarenessof Canada'saboriginal peoples. When asked to
identify a country that would fulfil the image of a country that was
progressive,innovative, modern, and attractive,the Japaneserespondents invariablypicked the United Statesand not Canada.They generallyviewed Canadain termsof naturalresourcesand a lackof sophistication, which was at odds with the Japaneseculturalnorm of doing
business with countries that they thought were culturally diverse in
businessand industry.
A 'brandingcommittee'at the embassyproceededto apply the findings from the surveyto the developmentof a more focussedstrategyfor
an incoming Team Canada trade mission in 1999. The programmes
32 The details of the Think Canada'campaign were outlined to me in an interview
with a mid-level Canadianofficial who worked at the Canadianembassy in Tokyo
duringthe initial phases of what would eventually become a formal campaign. The
interviewwas conducted at dfaiton 22 March2002.
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preparedby the embassyfor this mission, whetherculturalactivitiesor
banquets,all emphasizedCanadaas a high-technology exporter.The
Japanesemedia picked up the message. With few extra resourcesto
devote to a more comprehensivebrandingexercise,sponsorshipfrom
major Canadian and Japanesecorporations became a key source of
supportand exceededall expectations.
On the heels of the TeamCanadamission, the embassylaunchedthe
Think Canada 200 V festival from March to July 2001. It was the
largestever Canadianfestivalto be held in Japan,and included a programme of approximately200 events throughout the country. The
activitieswere diverse:artsand culture;business;science and technology; politics and society; education; and food and living. The thrust
was to brand Canada as a diverse, sophisticated, technologically
advancedsociety.
The responseto Canada'smultifacetedapproachdid raiseawareness
of Canadain Japanwith a significant increasein print and broadcast
media coverage. An 'open house*at the embassy alone attracted an
unprecedented crowd of thousands of people over the course of a
weekend. Canadianofficialsnoted that by pursuinga more integrated
public diplomacy strategy ratherthan the traditionallymore ad hoc
approach, Japanese audiences received a more three-dimensional
image of Canada.For all its success,the Think Canada approachwas
not inexpensive. It drew significantly on the Canadian embassy's
resourcesand is a reminderthat public diplomacyrequiresinvestment
and commitment.
CONCLUSION
There is an old Cornish proverbthat says 'the tonguelessman gets his
land took.'33The absence of a vibrant, sustained, and co-ordinated
presence abroad through culture and education stating This is
Canada could prompt a disturbingquestion:'What is Canada?'
A small, open economy such as Canada'sis vulnerableby definition
because it lives or dies by its reputation. Despite its acknowledged
problems in updating its image to the rest of the world, there is a
tremendousamount of goodwill for Canadain the heartsand minds of
citizens around the world. For this reason,there is an urgent need to
33 Cited in FranklynGriffiths,'Canadaas a sovereign state/ CanadianForeignPolicy
2(springi994).
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createa vibrantpublic diplomacy,using all the communications and
technologicaltools at Ottawa'sdisposal, both to defend Canada'ssovereigntyand to promote its values and economic development. A coordinatedpublic diplomacy strategy,one that emphasizesthe importance of internationalbroadcasting,can play a pivotal role in projecting an informed,sophisticatedimage of Canadianviews and concerns
in a knowledge-basedenvironment.
A number of observations arise from this initial examination of
Canada'sapproachto publicdiplomacy.First,it is often said that public
diplomacyis the soft side of diplomacy,a servantto the 'real'diplomacy
of state-to-statenegotiations. Not true. Prosperityin an increasingly
competitiveglobalknowledge-basedworld requiresthe oudook and the
skills that can be gained only from exposureto and understandingof
othervalues,cultures,experience,languages,and waysof life.
Canadaneeds to adopt a morestrategicand coherentapproachto its
public diplomacy.It must anticipatecontroversialissues,develop clear
policies that arein line with its interests,and promote them to the relevant segments of its foreign audiences. It needs strategies that are
proactive,that use a combination of traditionaland new public affairs
tools/techniques, that are implemented by staff with the appropriate
training,and that areconsistentwith a federalgovernment-widestrategy to promoting Canada'simage abroad.
Second,what is so new about it?Most fundamentally,it is that issues
of global concern requirebroad-basedpublic consent. The processes
pursuedto achievethis consent areoften as importantas the final outcomes. If governmentsdo not firstpreparethe publicsof the statesthey
wish to target,it will be that much more difficult to sway the governments of those states.And, if there is initial resistancefrom the targeted government,it will be throughpublic diplomacythat new alliances
will be shapedwith local groupsto attempt to change policy. Put simply, in an age of instantaneousinformation,power is being distributed
more evenly.
Third, the electronic media are a primary means of conveying a
national presence. There should be a re-examination of Canada's
underdevelopedand underfundedinternationalbroadcastingcapacity.
In addition, thereshould be greaterco-ordinationbetween the capacity that existsat RCI,for example,and the particularpolicy objectivesof
country-specific public diplomacy strategies. The convergence of
radio,television,and the internetmay make this easierto achieve.
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Fourth, content-drivenConnectivity/whether in traditionalforms
of public diplomacy or on new dedicatedweb sites, is key for credibility. This will enable governments to build electronic communities
around their national foreign policy interests. Finally, it is worth
rememberingthat the key is to see public diplomacy in its whole: *A
well informed, engagedcivil society strengthensthe will and ability to
achieve foreign policy objectives;an active and vibrant projection of
culturalexpressioncan underpinand supportan activeforeignpolicy;
and a networkof academicand scholarlylinkagescan help build a network of comprehensionand knowledge to build alliancesof the likeminded in Canadaand abroad.This is the essenceof soft power.'34

34 Stephens, 'Public diplomacy/ 8.
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